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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
441 Boys And
• Girls Will -
Attend Meet
Thirteen 4-Hers will represent
this county at the annual 4-H
Week that is to be held in Lex-
• 
engem during the week of June
4th.
They are Larry Rhodes, Robert
Young, who will compete for state
honors with a team demonstration
entitled, "Livestock Conservation".
Dan McCuistion and Ronald Mc-
Cage will also compete for state
honors by team demonstrating their
ability to lay out a farm reservoir.
County terrace winners Sarry
Dunn and Wayne Mathis will also
receive a trip to 4-H Week. They
however will not enter any state
event.
In the girl's division, June Foy
will display her ability in demon-
strating "How to prepare a well-
balanced, teen-age snack". Frankie
Erwin will compete for state honors
by presenting a speech entitled
'Advantages of Rural Living."
Marinell Myers will 'model a wool
tailored suit.
Other 4-4Cers who will go to
4-H Week but are not on the
official agenda will be Annette
Palmer, County dairy foods win-
ter; Linda Lawson, style revue
winner; Sandra Bedwell, County
bread winner; and • Danna Ruth
Grogan. winner in the County
Junior speech cootest.
T61-1154r WinrleirMirTr_ kt
g& 800 a.m. Monday, June 4. They
will be accompanied by Emil Bless.
Assastant County Agent. The girls
will leave 7:30 a.m. Tuesday. June
5 They will be accompanied by
Mrs. Barletta A Wrather, Home
Demonstration Agent.
Camping At
• Pakentuck
Begins June 10
')
•• tee.-
Summer Camping will start at
Boy Scout Camp Pakentuck on
Sunday. June 10th this year There
will be four camping periods.
Staff week will be June 3 - 9.
First period, June 10 - 16, Second
period, June 17 - 23, Third period,
June 24 - 30, and Final period,
July 1 - 7.
At Pakentuck there are 200
acres ofbeautiful. unspoiled lead
and streams. There will be hiking
expeditions aplenty on numerous
old trails. The Camp is located
just a few miles from Ork.
Illinois, in the foothills of tne
historic Mississippi Valley in the
heart of the Shawnee National
Forest* may be reached by five
highways. and is far enough away
to make 'the trip a real adventure
to a Scout.
Reservations should be made
through the Scout Office at 902
BrOadway These reservations will
entitle boys to a week of swim-
lificamtving, bait casting,
hiking, adventure trails, survival
skills, markmanship. archery, handi-
crafts skills, and advancement in
all Scouting skills, plus plenty
of good food and good fun -at
the Campfire 9essions,
Jim Anderson, Camp Director,
announced that the fee will again
be only $11 00 per week for boys
coming with adult leadership and
$14.00 per week for boys coming
without adult leadership.
FRIENDS -PAINT" HOUSE
CHARLES CITY. Iowa ilP -
James Condon was only joking
when he told friends they ought
'to paint his house for him while
he was away for a few days.
Condon returned to find a house
of a different color -- many
different colors, in fact. His oblig-
ing friends had splashed on light
blue cream, yellow, pink, green
and dark blue paints.
WEATHER
REPORT
Snithee•est and south central
Kentucky --Partly cloudy and
warmer today, tonight and Tues-
day, high today mad-70s, low to-
n ight mid -50s High Tuesday up-
per 70s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures in-
cluded: Louisville, Lexington and
CoVington 47. Paducah M. Bowling
Green 46. Hoplo nsvi I 1 e 51 and Lo -
den 40
Evansville, Ind, 50. .
Murray High Track Team
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 4, 1956
The Murray High track team which is pictured
above, participated in the track meets on all levels
this year with honors being received by the team. ,
First row, left to right, are Stanley Young, Jerry
Buchanan, Nelson Shroat.
Second row are Tommy Wells, Eddie Wells, Jimmy
Futrell and Dick Stout.
Third row, left to right, are Coach Eli Alexander,
Kenny Farrell, Steve Sanders, John Koertner, and as-
sistant coach Chad Stewart. Not present were Donnie
McCord, Paul Lee, Neal Sykes, Jerry Henry, Robert
Vaughn and Carl Stout.
Lettermen this year were Buchanan, Shroat, D.
Koertner, and Stout C.
J. D. Grant
Passes Away
Mr. J. D. Grant, age 71, died
Friday at 11:00 p.m. at the Mur-
ray General Hospital. His death
came after a short illness. Mr.
Grant resided at 102 South leth-
Street.
He is survivedby his  wife. Mrs.
.D. Grant.- foue-deneghters, Mrs-
Virginia Barfield, Richland. Geor-
gia, Mrs, Frances Fitzgerald of
Louisville. Mrs. Dean Renaud of
Fort Bragg, North Qaralina and
Mrs. Mary Ann Churchill of Mur-
ray. two sons. Perry and Terry
Grant. both of Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia, one sister. Mrs. Hermon
Cloys of Farmington, and five
grsindchildren.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Murray where
funeral services Were held Sunday
at 1 30 tem with Dr. H. C Chiles
and Birt) J H Thurman. Burial
was in the Chapel Hill Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; Haff-
man Swann. James Swann and
Dewey Parks, Bun Harlon Hughes,
Rex Watt-son, and Fred Wnather.
Honorary pallbearers were E. J.
Beale, Cleve Ross, it ibert Smarm,
Amos Burks, Hal K Kingins, Wade
Crawford and James Nash..
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Hoine was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
World Now
Has Better
Understanding
PHILADELPHIA. June 4 gel -
A. Z. aBaker, president of Rotney
International, said today that a
spirit of "neighborliness" is advan-
cing throughout the world and
contributing to better understand-
ing among nations and peoples
divided for deeades.
Baker addressed some 9.000
delegates to the 47th annual con-
vention of Rotary Clubs from
al nations of the free world.
He has traveled 70,000 miles in
41 countries since last July.
The Rotary president said the
quality of "neighborliness" Is the
tie that "binds Rotarians from
Throughout the world together
despite differences in language,
customs, nationality or religion."
Baker said that during h ,s jour-
nee; through Europe. Arrica, the
Americas and the Far • East, he
found a spirit of neighborliness
was "removing or lowered MAT1-
made barrievs that have divided
different countries in Europe. has
eased the tensions that are' Aevit-
able in the evolution of national
and racial friendship in Afries.
and that neighborliness is being
rapidly . developed in the Far East
among countries that only a few
years ago were at war, serving
to erase memories of the past and
build friendly relatie einsr .tae
future." 
)
Baker also read a welcome 'from
President Eisenhawer, who saluted
the delegates as "members of
an organization which brings to-
gether in a common purpose
citizens of many lands, and whimn
has long sought to promote inter-
national peace and - good will and
understanding."
Republicans Have
Task Of Selecting
Senatorial Candidate
LEXINGTON, June 4 ah - The
Republican State Central Commit-
tee today faced the disappointli,g
task of selecting a senatorial can-
didate to replace Ambassador iu
India John Slaerman Coeper as
the party's nominee in a special
November election.
_,Losper_Srug.riay his
refusal' -to run 'for -the aearerree
Senate seat of the late Sen. Alben
W Barkley.
The committee derided 'to nom-
inate a candidate for tire post,
rather thin cal a special primary
election. Committee Chairmar.
Dewey Daniel, Hazard, said the
nominee probably would be named
at another meeting Jima 21.
Ceoper. Who was operated on in
Boston today for a minor throat
condition, explained in a telegram
to the committee his reasons for
not accepting the nomination.
He said that his - duties as
ambassador to India have a "strong
and undeniable claim upon what-
ever efforts I am cepable of
exerting." Cooper added, -I d
not believe that it would be
orderly or responsible action to
quit at this time."
Daniel, however, said he believed
that Ccoper is concerned about
his health. "While he didn't say
so in his•telegram, in my opinion
that had a great bearing in _lea
decision." Daniel added.
Cooper's physician. Dr. Arthur
Allen, stated last week that the
throat operation was minor ahd
that the growth in Cooper's throat
was "not malignant.-
Thruston B. Morton. Louisville,
who faces Sen. Earle C. Clemerts
ID-Kyi in the Nov. 6 election,
said he was disappointed by Coop-
er's decision not to run.
-We have plenty of good can-
didates in Kentucky and we're
going to get a good candidate
-and we're going to win this
thing." Morton added.
But - most political observers
agreed that GOP forces would be
hard-pressed to find a nominee
who would match Cooper's vote-
getting ability and experience
Among those who have
mentioned as leading enders
for the nemination are Eldon S.
Dummite a Lexington attorney,
state Seri Ed P. Warriner, Albany;
John Fred Williams. ,Ashlardi
Russell Jcnes, Somerset; J. Stephen
Watkins, Lexington; and Daniel.
The general opinion expressed
at the cornmittee meeting Saturday
seemed to be that since' Morton
Ls from Louisville and the 3rd
Congressional District, the nominee
for Barkley's Senate seat should
come from eastern Kentucky.
In other business, Charlie Wylie.
Lexington. was named to the
committee to succeed the late
Elmer Drake. Lexington as 6th
District chairman. A successor to
A. J. Bracher, Morgantown, who
resigned from the comreittee. will
be named at the June 23 meeting.
Dr. Chiles Will
Show Colored Slides
Dr. H. 'C. Chiles will • hew his
slides of the, ,Holy Lind at the
Peplar Spr.ng Baptist church on
Friday and Saturday eights. June
8th and 9th. at 7:30 b'clock each
evening. Everyone is cordially in-
vited.
Bro. Jack Jones is pastor of the
church.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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MTS FFA Has Khrushchev Denunciation Of
Many Honors Stalin Is Released Today
From Meeting
The *Murray Training School
Future Farmer chapter won a
number of honors tast week at the
oate association meeteng;
Larry Suiter won- the state •,
test in beef, and the chapter was
co-winner well Lafayette Bryan
Station FFA chapter in commun-
ity dairy improvement.
The chapter wen second honors
in the seraeboa4r eentese
They also won. second in the
cooperation contest. This award
was selected on all cooperative
activities in the chapters program
of activity.
Wells Owen won fourth in the
corn contest. He also won fourth
in the hog contest.
Donald Crawford won -.fourth in
public speaking with tC.s subject
"Are You a Future Farmer."
Kenneth Cromwell won fourth
in the farm shop contest. Another
fcueth place was won by Charles
Outland in the diary contest.
Jimmy Thompson was fourth' in
impromptu speaking with his sub-
ject "Selecting dairy cows on a
basis of breeding records,"
The chapter received a' silver
emblem on all its activities and
Wells Owen and Donald Craw-
ford received the State Farmer
degree.
.Bays attending the, convention
were. r2a Lei Craw( ekr r
re• 37171TTTy Thorn pa MT, -Larry
Seiner. Kenneth Cromwele Wens
Owen, James Outland. Freddie
Parks. and Charles T. Eldridge,
advieor Of the crapter.
Money won by the chapter and
individuate was: Wells Owen,
$42.00; Larry Suiter, $40.00; Donald
Cea wfead. $15.00; Th mp-
son. $15.00; Charles Outland, $12.00;
Kennet.h Cromwell. 51200; chanter—
community dairying. $75.00; and John Harrison. former assistant
,hapter scrapbook. $15.00. county agent in Calloway County.in charge of 4-H activity, died
on Fridey night from burns suf-
fered when he came into contact
with a high voltage line on
Monday.
a
Harrison died in a Memphis.
Tennessee hospital where he was
taken after the accident.
By DONALD J. GONZALES with just-resigned Foreign Minister
United Press Staff Correspondent V. M. Molotov and Trade Minister
WASHINGTON. June 4 ILP Anastas Mikoyan. These two "old
Nikita S. Khrushchev, in his now-Bolsheviks" would not "be here
famous secaet speech in Moscow today" had Stalir not died on
last February, denounced the late March 5, 1953, before hv could
Jcsef Stalin as a "sickly suspicious" carry cut his plot against them.
tyrant who murdered "many thou- 2. Stalin needlessly fomented the
sands" of his Red comrades to 1948 Kremlin break with Marshal
satisfy his half-mad lust for "so- Tito of Yugoslavia, and boasted
peiman" power. that "I will shake my little
The full force of Khrushchev's finger-and there will be no more
unsparing denunciation of the So- Tito." Khrushchev noted that Tito
Viet dictator became known today did not fall. In fact, he is in
when the- State Department made Moscow today on a make-friends
ublic a 26.000- word text of the visit to the new Russian leaders
peech. Khrushchev delivered it
el), 24 before stunned Red leaders
ttending the twentieth congress
f the .20mmunist Party.
The department cautioned that
t "does not vouch for the authen-
and pointedly snubbed Stalin's
tomb by laying a wreath only
on the tomb of the late Nikelai
Lenin.
3. Stalin ignored British warn-
ings of the Nazi invasion in 1941.
icily" of the document. which When the attack came, -Stalin
lame into U. S. hands from "a flew into a cowardly panic. His
onfidential source." But it said
he text is "understood to have 
h-niserv.boluusndesesring  and  
interference
  
hy• steri a 
with
en prepared for the guidance of military operations -cause our army
.e Communist ' Party leadership serious damage" and caused hun-
Outside of Russia." dreds of thousands of Russian
The document disclosed that troops ,to be slaughtered. His first
hi ushchev's post-mortem indict-'order to the Red army was not
tsent of Stalin was even more
itter and far-ranging than was 
o return Nazi fire-because Stalin
wes not convinced an invasion
cheated by then piecemeal leaks
I the time of the speech.
Newly- Disclosed Charges
Some of the newly-disclosed
t.rushchev charges:
1 Stalin plotted to -de away"
olin HaiTison
Dies After
Accident
In the cooperative contest, Lh-
chapter president. Larry Salter.
will receive an all expense paid
trip to the University of North
Carolina to the American Institut -
of Cooperation meut:rZ n July.
Chandler And
Waterfield Now In
Real Estate Business
lI THOMAS E. 61511
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. all 7 4 'IP --G v.
A. B. Chandler and Lt. Gev Harry
Lee Waterfield have gone into the
real estate business here as pert-
owners of a subdivision. advertis-
ed/as the best building site "this
side of paradise.'
Waterfield and Cheedler are
two of five persons listed in
Franklin County Courthouse rec-
ords as the recent purchiser of
the 44-acre treat of lend in east
Frarkfort, off the Georgetown
Road.
The land has been subdivided
into lets for residences and is an
addition to the Indian Hills Sub-
division.
The other purchasers were
arnes C. Pickett, Franklin Gans
Warner Hines. The sellers
were the Scruggs Estate.
The deed has a federal docu-
mentary tax of $72.62 indicating
a total put,. hese price of $86.000.
The land has been subdivided
into scene 130 residential buildine
lots. They etre for sale •prices ,
$1.800 for regular lots, $2.000 for
corner lots. One large lot is priced
at $3,000.
-The lend is to the rear of the
present Irdian Hills Subdivision
which haa been developed by
Pickett & Goins during the last
five year's.
Gums is an administrative as-
sistant to Waterfield who assists
the lieutenant governor in super-
vising activities of the Legislative
Resea rch Commissioner.
Pickett served as a deputy clerk
for the House of Representatives
during the recent legis'ative ses-
sion. The two for several years
have operated a real, estate and
insurance 'agency here iinder the
name, Pickett & Goias.
Hines is the son of H. K. Hines.
manager of the Frankfort Elece
Inc and Waiter Plant Board The
Hines family has extensive real
tate interests here.
The Indian Hills Subdivision is
-turictcd to brick or stone resi-
dences. Mest houses cost f r o en
$15,000 to $25,000 The spbdivisiori
is popular with state officials alp
employes.
According to reports. Harrison
was visiting his father near Cayce,
Kentucky. and witnessed an auto-
mobile accident in front of his
father's home. A woman had had
an accident and had felled a pole
which held high tension wires.
Harrison is reported to have
assisted the embulince driver in
placing the injured woman in
the ambulance. As he stepped
back, he came in contact with
the wire which was partially
hidden. The terrific force made
his body burst into flame and
at the same. time threw him away
from the wires.
He was in critical condition all
during the week with badly burned
legs. He succumbed on Friday.
Harrison was well known in
the county having worked with
the 4-H clubs for some time. His
many friends in the county wilj
be saddened to hear of his un-
timely passing.
Molotov Quits
V. (M. Molotov. old-tlme Soviet
who, with the late Premier Joseph
Stalin long shaped Russia's foreign
polies, has resigned his mat as
Foreign Minister. In accepting his
resignation the Supreme Soviet
iparliamenti named Dmitri Shell'
toe, editor of Pravda and close
actually was underway
Paints Graphic Picture
Khrushchev. who served in the
Kremlin's inner circle throughout
the terror.-filled Stalin regime.
painted a gaphic picture' of what
it was like to work under a dietator
alah.
"Stalin was a very distrustful
man, sickly suspicious." he said.
"He could look at a man and say:
'Why are your eyes so shifty
today.' or 'why are you turning
so much today and avoiding to
Itok me directly' in thee -eyes...
everywhere and in everything he
was 'enemies,"two-dacerse and
'spies.'"
doc inn f rhadO .ptIllnIdathd ay
was evidently a summary, rather
than a complete text, of the
Khrushchev speech Reports at the
time said Khrushchev harangued
the party congress for thsee and
a half hours_ Summaries of hit
speech were later sent to Com-
munist leaders to be used in
the new regime's open. campaign
to wipe out the demigod status
which Stalin had held in Russia
for many years.
Luther Parker
Passes Away
On Saturday
. Mr. Luther Parker. age 81. died
quite suddenly Saturday morning
in a corn field near his home on
Murray Route one His sudden
death followed an ililtiess of one
year.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Minnie Parker, five daughters,
Mrs. Lillie Mcgtoy, New Ewago,
Michigan, Mrs. Herman Richie at
Paducah. Mrs. Ellis Kinesello,
Bellville, Illirrois, Mrs. Vinell Fut-
rell of Murray Route five and
Mrs. J Buddy Farmer of Murray.
three eons. Earl Parker, Murray
Route four, Jim Parker of High-
land Park, Michigan and Freddie
Parker of Murray Route three, two
sisters. Mrs Ella Suiter of Padu-
cah and Mrs Cremie Lee of
McKenzie, Tennessee, one brother,
Charlie Parker, Cottage Grove,
Tennessee, twenty-seven grandchil-
dren and Seventeen great -grand-
children.
He was a member of the 7th and
Poplar Street Church of Chrsit
where the funeral services were
held Monday at 2-00 pen. conduct-
ed by Bro. Don Kester and Bra
Henry Hargis. Burial was in the
Sinking Springs Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; Pat.
Keith and Don Richie. Hugh Orr,
Jimmy Futrell and Noby Cams'
way.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
North South Flash
Mr. J R.. Van Meter, who was
one of the coaches !Sir the game
in 1h7e5, was Howard Hurt's coach
at Wocdrow Wilson High Scheel
In Beckley, West Virginia.
Mr and Mrs. Van Meter ewill be
friend of party boss telkita Khru- here for the game and watch How'
shcher, to replace Molotov. ard perform. ,
(International Sonsidphotoa Do you have your ticket?
,Dan Fain Joins
Wilson Mercury
Service Department
Wilson Mercury Sales reported
today that their service depart-
ment will open on June 11 with
Dan Fain in ctiarge.
Fain has many years experience
as well as extensive factory train-
ing in automobile repair work.
He was formerly with J. T Hale
and for the past few months has
been working at Lynn Grove. He
is considered one of the best
carburetor and transmission mech-
anics in this part of the state.
The service department will be
equipped with new and modern
equipment. Anyone needing repair
work of any kind is deiced to
see Dan Fain at the Wilson
Mercury Sales.
Charles Cochran is sales manager
at Wilson Mercury Sales and has
and colorful
as well as
plenty of the new
Mercurys on hand
Safe-Buy used cars'.
Cochran also has wide experience
in new and used car sales and
asks his friends to call on him at
Wilson Mercury Sales.
The grand opening of the Mer-
cury dealership will be held in
the near future,
Murray Loses
Diamond Title
To-Newport
LOUISVILLE June 4 IP --The
Newport Catholic High Thorough-
breds captured their fourth Ken-
turky State High Scheol Basebull
Championship here this weekend
by edging Murray. 4-3, on a single
in the bottom of the lest inning.
Newport had jumped into a 3-0
lead in the first f ram oe fouretta
by Tom Ferring, Danny Shea. Paul
Meyers and Dave Schneider. Mur-
ray hurler Tommy Weals held
Newport scoreless fur the next
flee innings while some sharp
base running put Murray back in
the game.
In the final two •frames, Mur-
ray threatened, but Meyers !moiled
both rallies with strikeouts in the
line inning. Meyers smashed a
ground single to wrap it up for
Newport.
Newport moved Into the finals
by edging Southern 2-0. Danny
Shea sut out the Rebels with only
three hits and struck out nine
batters Dave Gividen started for
Southern and was relieved in the
fifth by Tom Deringer. Gividen
was chili-geed with the loss.
Murray downed Henderson. 5-4,
to get into the championship
game. A four run raily in the Past
inning fell shart and failed to pull
the game out of the fire. for Hen-
derson,
List Furnished Homes,
Apartments Today
Anyone having a furnished apart-
ment or house is asked to list
It with the Murray Chamber of
Commerce Trailer spaces in pri-
vate yards are also urgently need-
ed by persons connected with the
company which is installing the
Murray natural gas system
Anyone having .1 furnished home,
apartment, or trailer space is
urged to call 201
Four Injured
In Automobile
Accident
•
Four persons were involved in
an automobile accident Saturday
night at 10:45 at the southern
city limits of Hazel, when their
automobile failed to negotiate the
sharp curve. The car struck a tree '
on the East side of the street
entering Hazel, daroaging it sever-
ly
Most seriously injured were
Harold Dunn of Murray who
suffered a broken leg He was
treated at the Murray Hospital
and was taken to Nashville by
ambulance,
' Slightly injured were
Icy Hargrove. Charlie
and Gerald•Grogan
. State Troopers Guy C Turner
Miss
Fox
Shir-
Marr
and McNeely investigated the aCci-;
Adlai, Estes
Make Final
Plea For Vote
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June -
Adlai E Stevenson and Sen. Eetne .
Kefauver made their final appeals
for votes in California today in the
last round of their hard-fought
presideniial primary campaign.
On the eve of Tuesday's vote,
both candidates were scheduled
for windup television appearances
over state networks tonight.
Tie winner of the primary
will get all of California's 68
Democratic National Convention
votes, about 10 per cent of
the 6874# needed to win the
presidential nomination. But the
outcome was much more important
than the number of votes indicated.
Battle For Survival
A few months back. many Dem-
ocrats believed the California win-
ner would be the likely presidential
nominee. However, the primary
conteet now is 'viewed as more
of • battle for survival-with the
loser likely to fade out es a major
contender before the national coa-
vention opens Aue. 13.
In a speech Sunday in a pre-
dominantly Negro section of Oak-
land. Calif. Kefauver implied that
Stevenson had made • deal with
Southern segregationists to wig
their support. He Mentioned by
ame former Goys, Herman Tal-
madge • of Georgia arid— Millard --
Caldwell ot Florida and Sen. Allen
Ellender
"Has anything been said in
prIvate to these segregationists-
that makes him- i Stevenson more
acceptable than I'a Kefauver asked..
-
Since his personal statements are
not unlike my own, why then
is it that the Talmadges, the.
.Ellenders, the Caldwell' flock to
his banner.'
Steveneon, addressing a separate
rally in Oakland. said that ist
has discussed -the Issues. not
the candidate" in his campaign
Without mentioning Kefauver by
name, he said there have been
-personal attacks" and "distorted
facts" in the contest.
State C teens Held
As the California campaign drew
to a close. Democrats held state
conventions today to select 14
additional delegates from Illinois
and 16 from Rhode Island
Stevenson was expected to get
the 14 at-large delegate votes from
his home state of Illinois. Fifty
delegates. most of them for Ste-
venson, were chosen' in the state
primary Apra 10.
The California vote coincides
with other, but less significant,
presidential primaries Tuesday in
New York. Montana and South
Dakota. These are the last of the
1956 presidential primaries
The New York vile provides
no direct choice of presidential
candidates. Delegates will be cho-
sen with 86 natiOnal convention
votes Gov Averell Harriman will
get most or all of these and some
of the 12 at-large delegates to be
named later.
Kefauver is unopposed in the
primaries in South Dakota, which
will have eight convention votes,
and Montana, which will have
16.
Robert Miller
Gets MD Degree
Robert Brown Miller of Murray
received his M D. degree from
the Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine. Nashville. Tenn., on
Sunday. June 3
Miller is the son of Mr and
Mrs. R. M Millvr of Murray and
is married to the former-. Glenda
Sue McAldster of Fulton He will
begin his interneship in surgery
at the University of California
hospital in San--17ancisco. Calif..
on July 1
The Vanderbilt graduate received
his B. S. degree from Murray
State College. He received his
high school diploma from Tighman
High School. Paducah. where his
mother has- taught for many years.
BUSINESSES MOVE AHEAD
WASHINGTON it? - U. S busi-
nesses are planning to raise a near
record amount of funds through
sales of stocks and bonds this
year. The Securities & Exchange
Commission Thursday released •
Februaay survey which 'shontbd
business is planning to offer PO
billion of new securities tor, sale
dent. in 1956.
:'ACE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
reeBLISHED BY LEDGER a TIMES PI 131 leHING COMPANY. Ise.,
aorholidation of the Murray Lecleer. Tne ay Tunes, and The
runes-Herald, Oct 'bet 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
IL 11)42.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Tie reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which IS our opinion are not for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESEh•TAa IVES. WALLACE W1TNIER CO., 1363
allonroe. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. Nee. York; 307 N. Michigan '
PVC.. Chicago. 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
'
ahatered a: the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmissiiin as
Second Class Matter
OUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c. per
ason.h 85c L. Calloway and adjoining c.a.:lees, per Year $350; else.
where, $5.51)
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MONDAY — NE 4. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Holman Jones has returned to Murray to Make his
home. He has purchased Jim Kee's interest in the White
Front Grocery and will be an active partner with J. 0.
Parker at the new place of business on the Hazel Road.
Mr. Jones has been connected with the Kentucky State
Health Department and resided in Hopkinsville.
Miss Lurline Cunningham. age 21. died at her home
on Murray Route Five at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday following
an illness of 11 months. She as the daughter of the
late Ivan H. Cunningham who died last November. Sur-
viving are her mother. Mrs. Allie Cunningham, and one
brother, Floyd Cunningham.
The trains here are running normally again. Two of
the trains that had been taken off because of the coal
strike resumed their regular runs June :1.
The marriage of Miss Betty Jewel Lyles and Charles
Nanney was solemnized Friday. May 28. at the Mt. Car-
mel Methodist Church. The, bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Weldon Lyles and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Nanney.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Griffin and daughter. Suzanne.
of Monroe. La.. are guests of Mrs. Griffin's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
— —
Clements Appears To Be In
Firm Control Of State Demos
Bs THOMAS E. GISH the Louisville Welk and perele
union Pres. start Correspondent -3 ran:ha Jefferson CanatY Demo-
Louisvii:...E I -Sen Ehlle CH 'rata for the 35,000 niat°1111-
cainergr_ "wow/ received or hoc- eounty.
troi 'May 30 of the. Dalehiciatic I. Two names were twin.; ta.ken
hi.e.-Aemost - firmer Gov Lee eeetee W.
pearly freach.nere ner.:m-ky as -Wetherby and former Lawsvale
a result of his smashing defeat ot
the forces of Gov. ..A B caandler Mayor Wjscn WY-34t.
in the prehary. There 
also. was talk about Bert
T. Combe Prestonsburg i. who
Clements' sectary over Chandler mad., the unsuccessful race for
backeer Joe B. Bates cen be ex- governor -11 the Delnahaaat'a tarn
peeled to these thence. wary against Chandler las. fan.
First. .perme Clements to name Clemenas is a pootron te
his gwfl runn.ng mate as .5 CS.O.T.IP name tilt man
date in November 7.. succeed the Actually. Clements, already had
tat, mbee W Berkley as ear been in techrecal contrel of the
Serha party machinery prior to the
elections. But new- carwey, thstric
Sc-ond. raise a big queihen as
to whether Chandler carega to the
Democratic Naeoral Canihnea
31 Kentucky's "favorite son" can- had Clements lost s , tine green. Sne is so Repub..can
delete fur preside::: she likes golf bansaa
Third, ellew former Co.' Law- The Deenocreee state conven- 1 The beg :haw this year is fea-
renee W Wetherby to reinen as hon. to be held in Louisville Juiy; wring 10 baby elephants. whe to-
Democratic Party rational cern- 3rd vell deceie what rile Ken- I gethea up the scales at something
mittecrnar. from Kennet,' tucky's delegator, we.: pay at the like 13.000 pounis. They form an
Feurth. c Lt. 30V harre Lea natieral convention in Chicago It el.tystrit band. really. The kiedie
Waterneld $5.000 a yeer Ia rk, secret that Calenaler noels ening:eters trumpet veth their
Mee state. conveneon eniesiee
The untried ate problem facing t.ampets while keeping
 tame with
him as a -hive:etc sen cantle:tele
CI n .s -to rind a running for 
their feet on the cynateas, -
president But Clements nee !
eeee :110 will Sad LO for 
 They rock and moll da seme-
!he Democratic ticket in Novern- is 
expected to be in a position es thew thh sounds a little like the
ber. effett the Vt.' - pull.ng' 
grant Chandler the -faverite eon h hie' "Davy Creekett
paver 4 a possible Repablicen
Eisen/sower - Morten - Ceeper 
honor. Cr to deny r. as ne enuosee
There is • strong possibility mat 
Ea-s TO Tren
Clements. for toe sake of parts
ticket. 
-harmony," would sera met Cree -
tiler got the favorite son dessgr.a-
lion in return for pekruse of all.
out support from Creindler this,
lab. Charadlier teedgeo support
Clements. but did me say j..
eow herd he pans te work
!fie senator
The state converruen ale° is
eretait Kentucity's n ;. mei e
mg.:ea-man W.tn Clemeets in
Wetherby migat be este .
.n the pest. Had Clement.
ontrol. the pee probably ,
rave gone to (-handle-.-
The job of executive secret,
,f the State &rural Execut e
I
'arammateee pays $5.000 a year.
Traditesnally. Dernsreatic Lehi- ,
..eriant governors n•ed tee post e:
she cu.-rent lieutenant ewer.
Haary Lee Waterfield. nad
• xpected to be namee sliCC,.
former Lt. Gov. Emerson Be.,
'hemp Now. benvever, Bea e
ahamp can be expected to can
"
TII.E LEDGER Et TIM PV — MURRAY, KY.
AM..%
TRUMAN PAUSES TO GIVE FRANCISCAN A CHANCE
FORMER PRESIDENT Trerren pauses in the second century monastery. ot Si Francis of Assisi In Italy
tu ,ei.e a Franciecan [Lee to focus his 20th century camera. iletereational Susiiiiiphoto)
hite House
Lawn Feeds
Little Mo
-----
By HARMAN W. NIUHOLS
United Peres Staff Correspondent
WASHTN :TON - aLetie
I Mo." aced two and weighing 1.300
!patinas. stuck her eating equ:p-
talent through the iron pickets be-
fore the White House. She liked
the grass and gobbled ne a ene
scattered blades left by the Me..*-
ers. .
"Little Mo" ia a baby elspna- t.
one of the star psrfartve
.for airctaers ard B. r -
man Be.ley .Circus.
"Dtibiendest thing I ever sew.-
said cireus preshaeent Zee Fe-ad-
man, a man who has teen retging
puha:city :stunts for a iong time.
- 1.hievad get sway wiae
fort of thane at liollyweed and
Vine or in New York." Zac said.
"But I expected to lpse one valu-
able elephant not to mention by
Own Its wnen I unhisded 'Little
Mc' right outside the White House.
It was blase, shat's what you
could ib Wash.ngt
Tre press agent ineentains that
the bevy pachderm. one of the
prtheapaT of -The Greeteet &taw
On Earth" is really a Repub.:can
at heart.
There was renewed speculatson
that Clements m.gait 'uen ta Jet-1
fereen County fur the cand.d'ate. •
partly or ause of the erihen pneu-
larity of Cooper and Moeten .f
For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.
Call 1395 Mayfield
— COLLECT —
SUITER
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
Member of State Pest
Control Association
_
and state party officials are to oh
cream and control would n. ve
been expected to pass to ClianeLe: i
•
I wish to thank311 my friends for
their vote in the recent Magisterial
iat.c in the Swann District. I will
serve to the best of my ability.
CALVIN "Bill" SCOTT
'
Likes Golf Balls
"See liked the GOP grass she
trunked in." he goid "She even
had an eye c eked in lke's lant-
There were
caught when eery young and ten-
der and were easy-to train. They
teak a hanker.ng to the hay from
the nelds of Illinois and Minnesota
ar.d laava and they like their pte-
fied water cemir.g from tubs a;
buckets. instead of that out
pools populated by crocadiles.
T.me was, right after
We: II. whin the big hp
trouble with its elephants. The .
cus picked up a Ws :Jul of to
old beasts from the Germans .
war surplus.
Thew big tubes a r oved here
and a bunzb of A.rneresan han
dlers. took over.
1.140 Asnericen spoke nothing! Me.u-aukeebut English. Tr., elephants pitt,htusith
derstraed commands only in Ger- Cinc.r.neniron. They unit. estaiej a bee*. for ' st. Louis
• but English. ne. The cries st.„(ailyn
waa finally .solved by the impor- New York .
...Len of a crew of German hen- Philadelphia
dlers. !Chicago
SIXTY) YEAR FOR POITER
HOLLYWOOD 11, - Dist jockey
latter Potter eelcbrated his sixth
yew!. of "Juke Box Jury" on TV
Friday night Pctter est.mates he
Ass listened to 46.000 recordings
in tnat time to narrow them down
to the 1100 actually . played for
his panels of Hollywood guests.
Ato‘r (.race heiR and EA1,71,111d
famed actor. Ater tau:nitres, in a
scene from "THE sWAN," which
O.t re ti 'mimes at the Vaisits
Theatre for a ten day .I gement
STOCKING UP ON POLITICS
New York
Cnt ago
Cleveland 22 19 5.17
Boeton . 21 21 500 t
Det eoit  21 21 500 t,
Bettimore  20 23 465 8
Kansas City   17 25 405 10h
Waster r.gto n 18 27 400 11
Yesterday's Games
Detre'at 6 New York 3. 1st
Detroit 7 New York 4, 2i-id
Kan-sas City 7 Bosten 6. lit
Kan. City at Hos_ 2nd.. ppd , rain
Chicago 12 Baltimore 0, 1st
Chicago 9 Halt-more 2, 2nd
Cleveland 8 Wash. 4. 1st
Washinserei 7 Cleveland 1, 2nd
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
National League
W L. Pct,
20 13 608
24 16 600
M 18 561
24 19 538
  20 19 513
 17 23 425
l523 395
13 25 342
Yesterday'.; Games
Cincinneti 7 New York 3, 1st
New York 4 Cinfinnati 3. 2nd
' St. Laws 2 PhiTadelphia 1.. 1st
Philadelphia 9 St. Louis 3, 2nd
Pittsburgh 3 Milwaukee 1. 1st
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 3. 2nd
. Brooklyn 4 Chicago 3
GB
1
1
3
7',
Today's Games
Philadelphie at Cincinnati, night
Zsb,w York at St Louis. night
Brooklyn at Mt:waukee, night
Only Games Scheduled
— —
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Braeklyn at Milwaukee. might
Pittstineeh at Chicago. night
New York at St. Louis. night
American League
W. L. Pct. (
29 16 644
20 16 556 s
a
 AMEMIMM=••=•==
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'Tito May Ask
Reds To
Today's Games
Clevelarel .1 lea-rerigten, night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Only Games Scheduled
- - -
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Washington, night
Cites' and at Bee-more, night
Kansas City at New York, night
• :et
wa1&f2i21L--=i
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"STRATEGIC AIR
COMMAND"
June Allyson with James
' Stewart
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"A BULLET FOR JOEY"
starring
ON HER HOSE Is where Mrs. 'Thomas S. re Cahn 
Edward G. Robinson
,
1:
wears her political preference. She ft Vices lea: 'I '0 hare Nix-
;
on's Later-in-law. ( isternat tonal .soundphoto ,
sue,-
•••••••.-
Editor's Note: President Tito of
Yugoslavia. who rarely talks with
newsmen, has granted an exclusive
interview to. The United Prcss.
The following dispatch by Wilbur
G. Landrey. manager of lhe united
Press bureau in Paris, tells how
Tito hopes for active co-existence
the Soviet Union while main-
taining an independent foreign
policy and friendship with the I
West.
By WILBUR G. LANDREY
United Press Staff Correspondent
BELGRADE tP - Yugoslavia
will ccntinue friendly relations
with the West While joining the
Soviet Union in "active co-ex.st-
ence." President Tito declared to-
day.
He hailed what he called the'
"historic change" in Russia as
"a development in a direction
which undoubtedly will have tre-
mendous importance in eaeing
world tension and for preserving
eace and international coopers-
tion." •
Tito. once regarded as a renegade •
by the Communist party despite
his own Zommunist government
Yugoslavia, will vise Moscow
text month for talks with Smart
leaders.
Talks Not Set
"What problems well be the
subject of our IMos:•ow) talks has
not been fixed." the President
id in his exclusive interview
, th United Press. "There is in ,
aenda of the questiens. But of
eurse, we will discuss the prebleth
of cur mutuel relations and the
further development of those re-
lations. There also will be talks
ere home misunderstandings of
miner importance. .
Wearing a double-breasted busi-
ness suit and seated in a richly
breceded lounge chair in the draw-
ing roem of the White Palace,
Tao also made the following
points:
1. "I believe the Atlantic part
will cease to exist one day when
the members. are convinced it IS
unnecessary, just as the Warsaw
pact will cease to exist."
? He called on the United States
to transform its aid to Yuguslavis
from outright grants to long-term
loans, like those granted, by Russ:a.
3 He said disarmament should
be the next step in attempts to
Release Grip
- - - improve relations
.4110•••=il
ease world tension and opposed 'United States should be in the '
holding out for the reunification form of lung-term leans Instead
ef Genhapy as a condition of a of gifts to avoid charges of re-
disai filament agreement. ceiving support frcm one side
No New Cominform of the Iron Curtainnevh.le pledging
! 4..He opposed the formation ot allegiance to the other.
a new orgatezation of Communist
parties to replace the Cominform, — 
but he said Yugoslavia and Sosect
parties should cagier: te to help
between Corn-
munist nations.
Tee who understands Engasie
listened carefully as doze Vinare
bead of the President's ore. e.
translated from Serbo-Creetian into
English.
"I don't think our relations with
the western countries will suffer
any changes froth our side." Tito
StEd in answer to a qua tiii
about the effect ef his NI--
visit.
"It is desirable that these rela-
tions become better and not de-
teriorate," he added. "It is ah
desirable that our mdapendent
attitude be clear to western coun-
tries so they will not expect us
to change it in the future."
Tito's voice bore a note of mei),
as he sael future aid earn the
Ike Nominee
FRIOA SEATON at Nebraska
smiles in Washington after be-
ing nominated by President Ei-
senhower to be secretary 'of
the Interior. Seaton, presi-
dential administrative aide, is
surprise choice to succeed Doug-
las McKay. (International)
PEOPLE 60 TO 80:
TEAR OUT THIS AD
. . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance polity to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
aetion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obliga-
tion. No one will call on yOte
Writs today, simply laving your
refrne, aadre.ss and age. Mail to
Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 9th,
Dept. L516B, Kansas City. Mo,
SPRED
SATIN
THE LATEX WANKS PAINT
You'll he color-60i every
time with new Glidden SPRED
SATIN DramatoneColorsiNow
you can choosecolorsyouwant
from giant 4' color chips that
assure you of perfect harmony
with room fabrics,
floor coverings.
• ii.• SPRID SATIN
• ell'oir."1:1.1;k.rsrTs.1:::1:
HUGHES
PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
401 M.iple Ph. 383
Here's a hook you'll enjoy more than any other you
ever read: your savings account book! In its paged
you'll read your own "success story,"
fascinating from week to week as
systematic savings (plus the extra
growing more
you see your
money they'll
earn for you) mounting to figures that spell fulfill-
ment of your dearest dreams. Your book is waiting
for you here!
The 'best time to start saving is NOW !
- - 2er. Interest An All Savings Accounts —
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F DI C
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FOR SALE -1
HOUSES, F.H.A. approved three,
aikbedroom houses and two, 2 bed-
Wom houses. Downpayments as
low as $600 with small monthly
payments. These homes are modern
in every aspect, with electric heat.
Also we have one nice store build-
ing in Stella, Ky. See or contact
Freeman Johnson. Ph. 2056 J5C
45 'ACRE FARM near New Provi-
dence. a: mile from pavement.
col bus, milk and mail route.
1111,15,ccellent buildings. Gaylon H..
Wright, 208 East Buena Elisio.
Highland Park 3. Mate June 6P
•
111
GENERAL ELECTRIC Filter - Flo
washer. Top trade in allowance.
Easy terms. Bilbrey's. Phone 886.
June 6C
• 
BUNCH YAM and Porto Rican
sweet potato plants. tomato plants.
810 Poplar Street. 1TP
FOR RENT_i
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED garage
apartment. Hot water, wired for
electric stove. Call 1463-J June6P
FOR HAULING. call Bob Moore.
416, also carpenter repair work.
Call Bab Moore and H. C. Lassiter.
J4P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
ACROSS
1-Pile
5-Rim in prison
12-Sea eagle
13
-Region
54-Ordinance
15-Way
17-Note of scale
18-Hall'
19-District in
Hermany
21-Wandeter
23-Paid
27-Exist
28-Animated
29-Small flap
31-Take
unlawfully
211-Pretix. not
35-Bitter vetch
37-Small rug
39-Conjunction
441-Feasaie deer
42-Cry
44-Sum
46-Negative
48-Toward th•
West
50-Man's
nickname
53-Narrate
1i4-Fuleehood
55-Babylonian
deity
57-Checked
6I-Room in harem
62-Aflutter
64-Part of church
6:-Thick. black
substance
66-Nene network
67-Slender finial
DOWN
1-Dress border
2-Perlial of time
11--4.ltri's name
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
OUMMM HOUIA10
MOMMMO M3ORM4
OM MITBITOOM MU
Mari ORONO URM
WNW MOO MOM
WMUNWill Tii
NWAA
OMOM MUUMBIM
SOBIO rj1r NME112
ORM OMMPA MOM
UM MOIRONI:M
kiNflai4F.1 001404K
DOOM ABM.56.1
I 9 s .5 .17.7"."rr 1 01
9 gil 06
si 10 7:1 4
23 -1.1 - 15 tc. 7/27
Ill
-s• ,
• \..7,4.4 ._ % \sce
14
_i i
-lb 42 .4
53 5,
/a
 " lb° 1
,i
1,5
la ea ai
ee
.
el
ar
11.1. 0•10•11. •••••••• 11•••••••• .1•••
4.-Meditative
5--Gern weight
6-Teutonic deity
6--I ten
9-Iveibble
10-koof edge
11-Pitcher
16-Diner.
20-Soak
22-River in Siberia
23-Foray
24-Sailors' patron
saint
25-Note of scale
26-Obstruct
20-4nttlet
as--Teasrd the
moot h
:3-Brash
96-Seed
311-69ope used foe
pulling
4I-Reader beloved
Ct-rWiEreT--
46-Symbol for %
tantalum
47-Hypothetical
force
40-Kind of fabric
50-Parcel of land
91-Opera by
Verdi
52-Period of time
56-Mature
66-Short sleep
6$-Night before
60-River in Welel
TIOltalMant
(abbr )
AVAILABLE NOW. Furnished
arpaa-tment. 3 rooms with bath.
Electrically equipped. Rowlett
Apartments, 711 Main. Ph. 8674.
J4C
3 ROOM modern duplex. Private
bath and entrance. Mrs. Bob Mc-
Cuiston, phone 33. .34C
- -
5 ROOM HOUSE. Bath, utility,
garage, large lawn. Close in 203
South 15th Cale 196.5 or see Hay-
den Rickman, 110 South 10th after
5:00 pen. J4C
2 FURNISHED sleeping rooms.
Private bath and entrance. Men
only 300 N. 6th. Ph. 1743. • J5P
NOTICE
LAWNS MOWED. Call Shelton
Caniady. Phone 1020-R. Have 3 good
power mowers. Rotary type.
June OP
C01.1.FIIE Beauty Shop announces
- Marie Hall has been added to
their staff. Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urdays Call 648. June SC
PERMANENT WAVE Special -
$1000 wove for $7.50, includes
haircut, styling, shampoo and set.
For appointment call Lucy Beshear,
Zane Taylor or Marie Hall. Phone
648. College Beeuty Shop. June tic
WHY 131: a NSW MOTOR when
you can get on; completely re-
built for one-half price of new
HERSHEY CANDY ROUTES
Excellent opportunity to be-
oome asiDoculted with the finest
name in the candy industry re-
filling and collecting from our
Sc candy machines. Established
routes - no selang. This can
be done in your spare time
with the possibiarty of taking
over full-tune. Ter-erpaltfy tor•-•Ssi
work you must have ear, re-
ferences, 0690 cash -secured by
inventory. Devoting 6 hours a
week to business. Your end on
percentage collections well net
up to $300 MONTHLY SPARE
TIME. For interview write Old
York Distributors, Inc.. 5040
Oki 'fork Rd.. Phila 41, Penna.
Include narne, address arid
nearest phone.
THE LEDGER &
motor, in= can horse power to
one hundred home power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Mectric. W. , Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky Day phone 2173, night
1026-M. J7P
- MURRAY, KY,
fiUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
4ihose important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last moment? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Depreterect,
Phone 55. F
SPNGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For wales,
pervice, repair, ceotact Iron Hall,
1017 Fanner. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by the Nation-
al Association of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Tames
Office Supply, Phone 55. TE
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles sizes. call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. JSC
  ---
RUG and LTPHOLSTRY cleaning.
Moth-proffed at no extra coat. Wall
cleaning service. Call "Specialty"
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., 6634.
.J205C
DON'T READ THIS ADD; Unless
you • are going on your vacation
and want to insure your life up
to $25,000 with $25,000 blanket
medical expense by day or week.
Then Call Callow/ay Insurance
Agency, Phone 1062. '35C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
Skean filing cabinet that is handy,
comact. easy to carry? We have
it in the Steetmaster File-It Cases.
All meal construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment af the Daily Ledger az
Times, phone 55. TF
DO YOU need a mactune to staple
booklets and folders from 8 PAM,
to 128 pages? See the Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at .he Tally Ledger
& Thaes Office Supply, Ph. 55 TI
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
c 1055. by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of tele publish-
er, Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
 • 
RtSDPSIS
A crop cf i.e tors in the Midwest.
,A
sta., of Ilurtiank try to estab-
i,.h • fire screening clinic despite
lack of ru,ncy and opposition from
the County li,s Dpitr,i r. John Stan-
din, a strong boostet of the project_
return. front • meetings and tells his
wife. Helen that enough money has
heen donated by the wealthy Mrs.
Alice Milburn to set up the clinic
lira Militiorri donates the money to
spite th, Women's 'Plot) because they
Vo1,1 Alf:8111AI 'Wiping the pro)ect. Dr.
Chad Mays brilliant hut eccentric
young medical administrator Is hired
to organize the clinic -and fight the
opposition led by influential Dr.
Claude Wilkins Smith head of County
Hospital Dr. Mays prefers to remain
unidentified until he can investigate
$i setup. Sitting in the park near theW clinic. De Mays meets a youngster
named Johnny who Is brought to the
park every dey by his mother. •
ryteY ntir meets naTledwel
CrIllie • newspaper reporter and hie
wife. Stella. He promiees McCrillia •
• good story soon. Weanwille, two
young interne from County HosPital
tell Dr Slarvlin they suspect Dr
Wilkins.Smith of nialpracties They
ask Dr Riandin to Present their fact•
end charges to the Policy and Prac-
tices Marl of the Medical SocletYi
Dr. Blandly agrees.
ri I A PTIC1P. 9
THE Policy and Practices
I Board of the County Medical
Society was made up of ten doc-
tors. That evening, seven were
present, which was about aver-
age. They met in a private din-
ing room of the Red Coach Inn.
John Blandin was the teat doctor
to come in, and the other men
commented upon that tact. John,
the secretary of the Board, was
a stickler for punctuality at
is meetings. This evening he mere-
ly took his chair beside the
Chairman and said, "Why not get
on with it. now?"
Dr. Gaekinn, across from John,
glanced obliquely down the table
at Dr. Moore, the youngest man
on the Board. "I still think,"
"-Moore said defiantly, "that It's
primarily a matter for ti.e Clinic
Board."
Joh!, stiffened. He had been
considering a means to tell this
ti group about his visitors. "What'sthat about the clinic?" he asked
alertly.
"We're getting a good many
adverse comments about your
Dr. Mays!" said Dr. Sanders.
"Oh? Comments, Sanders? Or
actual charges?"
"The man's a screwball," said
Dr. Lackey with definiteness.
"A very smart young man,"
demurred Dr. Gaskins.
•
"What's smart about him? I
mean, what does he do? I can
put in a whole afternoon at the
clinic, and never see the man. I
can conic out-and there be is.
Sprawled on a bench over in Tins-
ley Park."
"Sure," agreed Moore, after a
nod from John. "But I maintain
that we knew he was-well-an
Individualist-when we agreed to
the Clinic Board's hiring him. He
work.s in his own way, that was
understood, and only results will
determine his value to the clinic."
"Have sou had any of those
results yet?" asked Dr. Sanders.
Dr. °asking, who was chair-
man of the Clinic Board, got as
red as a turkey gobbler's wattles.
"Sanders, you've needled us on
the clinic from the first mention
of the project! You-"
"I've been lukewarm," agreed
Dr. Sanders. "I agreed to serve
my turn with it when the So-
ciety endorsed it; I pay my as-
sessment toward it -but I still
defend my right to question the
bad manners, the leas than pro-
fessional appearance and the be-
havior of the man brought in to
organize the thing,"
John nodded. "1 agree that any
member of the Medical Society
has a right to discuss the clinic
with our Board." he said thought-
fully. "It's become very much
our project. I'd hope for you all
to come to accept what is my
personal feeling about Chad, that
he works much harder than ap-
pears on the surface."
"Has something happened,
John?" asked Dr. McCaffrey.
"No-well, yea, something did.
Now let me see-perhaps I'd bet-
ter think for a minute how I
want to present this. It isn't on
the agenda "
"Neither was Dr. Mays," saki
Gaskina. "Has this to do with
the clinic, John!"
"Well, somewhat. But It most
certainly concerns the Medical
Society. I'm afraid it amounts to
a grave charge against a mem-
ber "
"Is that what you wanted to
discuss, John?" asked the Chair-
man.
"Not primarily. But I did want
to establish the fact that the
clinic is meeting with a unique
lack of cooperation from County
Hospital, and I wanted to sug-
gest an Inquiry into the reason
for that."
"All right; we'll discuss it lat-
er. What was the primary
thing?"
John smiled. "I had a couple
of visitors this evening," he said
quietly. "Their call made your
secretary s few minute& late. I'd
like to repeat our conversation
to you. gentlemen, in your official
capacity as members of this im-
portant Board."
As 'he talked, his eyes circled
the table, his gaze holding in
turn upon the face of each doc-
tor. None of these doctors in-
terrupted John. As he talked, ho
could judge the degree of their
belief-and their surprise. He
hoped he Was doing a better job
of containing his own feelings
than they were, but he guessed
not.
He'd scarcely finished when a
storm of comment broke upon
him.
Typical intern gripe
No proof . .
Wouldn't touch it With a fen-
foot pole . .
Ills Jaw knotted, John waited
until the voices ceased. Then Mc-
Caffrey smiled at him. "Did you
believe their story, Blandin?"9 did. What's more, I think
any One Of you in my place
would have believed it."
"You think the Society should
Investigate Wilkins -Smite f"
asked GRAM', in an awed tone.
"If he's doing what his interns
claim he's doing, we're morally
bound to do more than investi-
gate ham"
"Why'd they come to you?"
"Because I'm on this Board,
and on the Clinic Board, too.
They hinted that Dr. Wilkins-
Smith has personal reasons for
fighting the clinic."
"I say, let the clinic make Its
own Investigation," said Sanders.
"And we'll wait to act on its
findings."
"I say," cried Lackey, "to table
the whole matter. I no move."
"But," protested John, "if the
Society is worth a dime to the.
community "
"There's a motion before the
Chair, Doctor."
Helpless, John saw his discus-
sion tabled, and he was faced
with the Board's decision not to
touch the young doctor's charges.
But when the meeting adjourned,
he could and did protest to each
member.
In various ways they all ad-
vised him to keep clear of the
thing. He knew such a matter led
only to grief-embarrassment--
possibly real harm to his profes-
sional standing.
John Blandin drove home,
knowing that he was not going
to sleep well that night.
(TO Be Continued)
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BLAST HURTS THREE -
EVANSVILLE. Ind. - Poisor.
cyanide gas touched off an ex-
plosion at 'the Mead Johnson
Plant Monday mght, injuring three
firemen and two other persons.
The injured were hospitalized in
fair condition
/ Tempera utres shouterbe -Rept tow
hen cooking cheese dishes. For
oven casseroles, 350 degrees is
right Try putting a casserole in a
pan of aot wuter to keep the bot-
tom and sides from overcooking
before the center is done.
NANc'f
GETTINWOUT THE ITALY VOTE
AN AGED NUN, unable to walk, is carried to the polls on a chair in
Rome to cast her ballot in Italian elections which drew about 70
per cent of 30,000,000 eligible voters. (international Sound photo)
Denies 'Pay-OfP
_ _
COL LOUIS M. SHIRLEY of the
Quartermaster Corps flatly
denies a charge that he got a
"pay-off" from a New York cap
manufacturer who wanted to
'insure continuity° of his quar-
termaster contract CoL Shhiel
made the denial in Washington
belcce the Senate Permenerd
Investigations su',committee af-
ter Sol. 0. Sc tlesinger de-
noineed as a "downright lie" a
that he took $27,745 in
"kik. -backs" from a subcontrac-
tor to make the "pay-offs."_.„
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ABBIE an' SLATS
ig 
WELL, IT'S TIME TO
BE GIN 'OPERATION
NATHLESS
GROGGINS':
der 
LIL' ABNER
u as.,..01.01PVIVOMmaawallir .211•••
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES, to wit:-
P. H. Thornton, Dec'd., Well Over-
bey, Executor, Murray, Kentucicy.
Mrs. Eva N. Ryan, Decd., Mrs.
Frank L. Ryan, Executor, Murray,
Kentucky.
Mrs. Gerthie Lawson, Dec'd., Mr.
Lloyd Lawson, Exeeutor, New
Concord, Kentucky.
Miss Ruth Cutchin, Deed,, Mr.
Robert Hopkins, Murray KentuckY,
South 12th Street.
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrator & Exe-
cutors verified aocording to law,
%erne be be presented to said Ad-
ministratiors and Executors in due
course of law.
1ff 'F Zn.c77-cl'I3-
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
Murray, Kentucky
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelle34 
-Pest
Control
Licensed and Insured
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
FOR TWO A 6UYS WHO USED 10 BE
MAYOR AND GOVERNOR, RESPEC-
TIVELY, I'D SAY WE'RE IN NO
POSITION TO TURN Down)
ADVICE FROM ANYBODY!
4.111.1"
FIREMEN GET NOTICE
RUNCORN. England 6P - The
Runcorn Fire Department got an
eviction notice Monday. Duncan
Norman moved to oust the fire-
men on grounds his father left the
fire house structure as a home for
the aged.
'PAGE THREE
"ART" PIECE STOLEN
PASADENA, Calif. tiP - Owners
Of a machine shop were shocked
today over loss of a "valuable
piece of art."
Thieves entered the shop Sunday
night and carried off a Marilyn
Monroe calendar.
THE
Church of Christ
Seventh and Poplar Sts.
Murray, Kentucky
PRESENTS
Bro. Bill Rogers
of
Paducah, Kentucky
In
GOSPEL MEETING
June 3 through
June 10
Bro. Rogers will speak at 1040 on
Sunday mornings and 7:30 each
night. He has perhaps engaged in
more public discussions with divers
religious persuasions than any young
man in the world today. Thus we
sense the opportunity which we ex-
tend to you in inviting you to avail
yourselves of the sessions ahead.
THAT'S RIGHT, BRATLEY--TAKE
A GOOD LONG GANOER AT THEM
PEACEFUL FIELDS AND
THAT PRETTY LAKE JUST
LOADED WITH HUNGRY
FISH... e
By Ernie Bo/hinnies
By Raeburrs Van Burg
BECAUSE NOW THAT YOU'RE
GOVERNOR 0' THIS STATE --ON
YER WAY T'BEIN' PRESIDENT-
YOU AIN'T GONNA HAVE
MUCH TIME FER JUST
PLAIN LOOKIN
Ti .4‘itt*
I GUESS
(CHOKE)
YOU'RE
RIGHT!:
IT'S NAY-Room
HOODLUM.17-
TH' INKIERCEIscr
LAD WHUT WAS
ACCOOZED
co' ARMED
ROBINERse.v
C4fKLELP -OW
HUNDRED
GRAND IS
UNDER TN'
PIL.L.0441.1.1-)
+ r +
tar 1,14 lk M...
•- 445400+, `TO•ilate4-
.4: ;kis
-BUT, THIS TIME -
Tr-I ERE' L L ESE NO
WITNESSES.Vv- I'LL
GIVE IT 1D'
SAME'S I GAVE
IT TO Ti-IAT
GUARD!! 11
 
741
yk,  """
If
'area-
data •,_
By Al Capp
.4:444444444.41C44 I, 77
4oak
-seat--
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o+6#111K.010.6111111#........
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
il'eather ford Home
Is Scene Of Meet
Of Protemus Club
The Proternus lismemokers Ckib
met in the home of Mrs. C. C
Weatherford on Monday, May 28.
at one-thrty o'clock in the after-
noon.
Mrs. James Harris called the
meeting to order and read the
devotion. The roll call was answer-
ed by nine members ar.d four ;
1visitors.
The citizenship report was given '
by Mrs. Mary Rowland. The main
lesson on "Wooden Trays" was
given by Mrs. C. B. Myers and
Mrs. Billy Murdock.
Mrs. Alfred Murdock had charge
of the recreational per:xi. Befresh-
rnents were served by the hostess.
The next meeting • will be held
in the home of Mrs. Bauzie Coch-
ran on Mapday. June-- 25, at ten
o'clock in the morning. All visitors
are welcome.
•
• • • •
Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday
The Delta Department of • the
Murray Woman's -CIA -VIII -Nave a
potluck supper at the club house
on Tuesday, June 5. at six thirty
o'clo.k in the evening.
Mrs. Ronald- Churchill. chairman
of the deparhnent urges a:1 mem-
bers to attend this Last meeting
of the club year.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Wil-
bert Outland. M.ss Laurin. Tarry,
Mrs. B. H. Thurman, Mrs Elliott
Wear. and M Garnett Jones.
• • • •
When you gar:: seedlings in a
box In the house ,or on the win-
dow a.U. shape aluminum to,
around the outside of the box to
water proof it
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, Jane 4
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-.
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Belote, Main Street, at eight
o'clock.
• • • •
The Busyness Women's Circle of
the AILS of the First Baptist
Church teal meet at the home of
Mrs. Humphreys Key at seven-
fifteen o'clock
Luncheon Meeting
Field By Creative
A rts Department
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club held
a lursheon meeting at the club
house on Monday. May 28.
Preceding the luncheon a work
meeting was held with Mrs Solon
S'nackelfard in charge of the lee-
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Student Center
at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Joe
Pat Ward and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
will be hostesses.
• • • •
Tuesday, Jane 5
• Group II of the CSVF of the
First Christian Church v.-ill meet
at the church parlor at two-thirty
o'clock. airs. Frank Roberts will
be hostess,
• • • •
Group I of the CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. B. Austin at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will have a luncheon at
the sestal hall at eleven o'clock
with Miss Matte Trousdale, new
president, presiding. Call circle
chairman for reservations.
• • • •
son on the subject, "Ref.nishing
The Delta Department of theFacture Frames."
Mrs. V F.. Windsor. chairman of 
,lidurray Wornana Club will have
a potluck supper at the clue house
the deptotrnent, presided at the
at ox-thirty o'clock.
meeting. The chairman of t h e
nommating committee. Mrs. Greene
Wilson. read the slate of the new
officers who are as follows:
Chairman. Mrs V. E.. Windsor;
vice-cha:rrnon. Mrs. Everett Ward
Outland; secretary. Mrs. Otto Pat- on Bad DOgton; treasurer, Mrs. ha Douglas.
• • • •
Postmen Meet
In the afternoon the group at-
tending the exhibits held at the 
ProblemIndustrial Arts a n d _Foie Arts 
Buildings.
At the noon hour a delicious
luncheon was served by the hos-
tesses who were Mrs Harold
Douglas. Mrs James Thurmond,
Mrs Arlo Sprunger. Mrs H. C.
Gerbel. and Mrs Coleman McKeeL
- STOP-CAltS -ft-ARMS-SEARCH- -
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POLICE AT A ROAD BLOCK in Defray Beach, Fla., search autos for
weapons following reports that some residents had purchased guns
snd ammunition over racial tension. (international Souadphoto)
By RORE2T F. COIL
United Press Susi/ Correspondent
WASHINGTON ali — The Post
Office today enlisted a team of
top canine consultants. incauding
a dog psychologist: to work out
a inlay ,of pesieful coosegssacnce,
between mailmen, and dogs
Postmaster General Arthur E
Sumnierfield 'announced he has
called "five nationally-known ca-
nine authorities" for a conference
here June 5 to seek a peaceful
solution in the ancient feud
°The biting of mailmen by dogs
is a serioUs problem." Summer-
field growled. "Nearly 6,000 letter
carriers were bitten last year
land three-fourths of this number
required medical treatment."
Modfies Polley
The moos was view by govern-
ment observers as a modifieatyon
of recent Post Office polity.
Earlier this month. Summerfield
had warned that his met) might
ase new wonder
-weapons, including
dog repellent and protective trou-
sers.
Stressing the conciliatory nature
of the forthcoming conforewe,
Summerfield said he has nothing
personal against man's best friend.
But he said that "in addition
to the suffering, which is the
major concern, there were delays
in the delivery of the mails and
needless expense" as a result of
dogs bites
"As a dog lover and owner
myself, I know that obedience
training of a pet is not only easy
but also rewarding for both the
owner and the dog." Surnmerfield
asserted.
The mediation team whl be
trade up of William E Buckley.
New York, Amer:can Kennel Club:
George Foley. Philadelphia, pub-
lisher of "Popular Dogs" magazine;
C R. Harbison. New York. dog
psychologist; William A. Rocke-
feller Jr. New York. Society for
the Prevention of Cruelly to
Animals. and Kerns Wright, Den-
ver, American Humane Society.
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
— GENERAL INSURANCE —
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre — Phone' 12
John N. Purdom Billy P. Thurman
 411••11! 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
The Love 'Ars of a F• oCeSS
Grace KR1Y • Aiec GONGS
Louis JOURDAN
*THESW an
ONEMASCOPE and COLOR
fon MN • ken bps UM • III MI
la I. • EMI MIN • la
PLUS 
'RISE OF DUTON LANG'
=',„••
Legion Auxiliary
Hears Reports By
District Officers
The American Legion Auxiliary
held its regular meeting Monday,
May 28. at seven ol.lock in the
evening at the Legion Hall on
Maple Street.
Mrs. Gemldene Dickerson, dis-
trict president, discussed activities
of the Auxiliary -including the state
convention to be held at Paducah
in July.
The rehabilitaton district chair-
mon. Mrs. Ethel Lowe. gave a very
impressive talk on her visits to
Use Veterans Hospital at Outwood.
Officers of the local Auxiliary
are Mrs. Robert Young. president;
Mrs. Edgar Overbey. vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Ned Wilson, secretaty;
Mrs. Earl Nanny, treasurer; Mrs.
August Wilson chaplain. Mrs
Freed Cotham. sergeant-aterms;
Mrs. Louise Thurston. historian.
A report of the Poppy Day sales
was made and a check for forty
one dollars from the proceeds of
the square dance was sent to the.
Murray Hosaaital toward a nursery
unit.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Edgar Overbey.
Most Overdo
Packing On
Motor Trip
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Se — Most folks
don't know what to fetch when
they are starting on a long motor
trip.
Almost everybody overdoes it.
Friend of mine sent his wife
ahead to St. Louis by plane and
she overdid the packing to the
point where it cost the old man
eight dollars for overweight on the
luggage. She had everything in
her gear but the bathtub and the
piano.
So a few days later, Pop scrub-
bed his machine and meal ready
to pick up Mom in St. Louis
for a trip to California. He packed
seven suits. 20 shirts. 3 dozen
pair of socks. A set of tools,
three bathrobes, a case of soap,
blankets in case of having to sleep
under the stars. Not to mention
overshoes, three razors, raincoats
and other things which are no
earthly good on a long trip.
The American Automobile Asso-
ciation calls upon an old saying
when it advises folks to "travel
light." It's pretty good advice.
One-Rag Traveler
A couple of years ago I spent
nearly a month in France and
Ilugged along only one big bag. It
SHE'S MIDDIES' COLOR OIRL
1110TH ANNUAL Color Girl for the U. S. Naval academy's gradua-
tsar ts Beverly Jean Douglas. shown with her fiance, Robert Salis-
bury Cecil. In Annapolis. Md. Both are from San Francisco. Cecil's
company was chooen best bf the academy's 24 companies. They
will wed after graduation June (international Sosudphoto),
FATHER DID IT POLICE SAY
9-MONTH-OW Rhonda O'Rourke is shown In serious condition in
Boston City hospital, suffering two broken legs and other injuries
allegedly inflicted during a beating by her father Robert, 24.
Police, who hold the father in $5,000 ball, said Rhonda Was beaten
because she would not stop crying. (international Boundphoto).
TRANSFERRING THE COLORS AT ANNAPOLIS
COLOR DIM. Belrerly Douglass and Midattipmatt Rabat S. Cecil go through the ceremony of trans- .
ferrLng the colors to winning company preparatory to graduation at the U. S. Naval academy in
Annapolis, Md. Following them is Rear Adm. W. Ft Smedberg. /international Sound photo),A.1.1111C.— _
*•••11, ••••••=••••
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was filled with washable nylon i
shirts—only six—underwear, and
three suits, with some lightweight
slacks which complemented the
jackets of the suits. A bar of
Ivory soap and a washcloth. Plus
the usual; like shaving gear was
for the teeth, and powder for the
feet.
When traveling in these United
States one doesn't have to worry
abotit cleaning or laundry. You
never are more ,than a few min-
utes away from a spot that will
press a pair of pants or wash a
shirt in a hurry. A lot of motels
even advertise to do the job
during the dark hours when sen-
sible tourists are asleep.
Traveling Lt
The AAA has a list of things
one ought to take on a trip.
Maps, for sure. Travelers checks.
A first aid kit, which takes up
little room in the glove compart-
ment. A light-weight travel iron.
A flashlight. Camera. if you are
a flicker fan. Theremos jug. Sun
glasses. And other trinkets like
tops if the kids are aboard.
That, of course, in addition to
sensible clothes like sports gear.
If ydu want to see America
these days you don't have to doll
up very much. In most motels
you don't need a tie, even to
bib up and have a fine steak
dinner.
"Clothes won't make your trip,"
is the way the AAA puts it
in a booklet called 'Travel Tips."
Don't Spoil Trip
"But," the auto folks warn, "a
lack of a wrap you need or the
burden of too much luggage can
spoil it."
In General, o woman needs to
take a tailored suit, a change of
blouses and accessories, plus a
few hats, and comfortable shoes.
Maybe a couple of dresses for the
cocktail or dinner hour.
Of course, mere man can get
away with very little, but he
ought to have at least one suit
that would look all right in fancy
places and it doesn't have to be
formal.
America is getting away from
the formal business unless the
invitation says "black tie" or
"white tie" and most motels and
hotels don't say anything about a
tie at all.
buy chense- tn
amounts, cut off an immediate
suppqr and cover the unused
Cheese with paraffin to prevent
drying.
Stay Away
From Sol To
Be Safe
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON VP — One way
to prevent sunburn is to stay
away from old Sol.
Another is to dab several ounces
of , prevention on sections of your
anatomy you aim to eapose to the
hot rays.
Personally. I don't intend to do
any prolonged outdoor sitting. I've
discovered like a lot of others that
some soda parlors around the
country have lamps for sale that
will give an artificial tan.
On my annual leave, which is
coming up presently, I intend to
look into this method in the in-
terest of science.
With this in mind. I went down
to the Government Printing Office
and, for a nickel, picked up a Pub-
lic Health Service pamphlet called
"Sunburn and Suntan"
The little four - page booklet
starts out by saying that a lot of
folks ruin their vacations by try-
ing to build up a brown look too
many layers at a time.
Beware The Noonday Sun
The Health Service has some
suggestions. First off, you should
know from experience how much
sun your hide can handle. Even
if you're sure. watch out for the
noonday sun.
"Some of the worst oases of
sunburn," the pamphlet goes on
"are collected on the beaches and
on the snow - covered mountains.
Even when the sun is overoast,
the sun can burn cruelly."
The Health Service has found
that Itacis burn more easily than
big folks. Babies under age two
and delicate children of .any age
need a watchful eye. It is deemed
advisable for the very young to
start out in spurts of five minutes
at a time.
Most grownups can weather 15
minutes under the rays the first
day. On eaca succeeding day, the
exposure may be extended by IS
minutes.
Recommends Suntan Preparations
The se IN ice recommends some
suntan preparations, which come
under the preventive classifica-
tion. Since they involve noothe.,_-
matiss and fractions, these recipsk
ought to be stirred up by your
druggist.
These are recommended, when
properly mixed:
, Oil: A mixture of white mineral
oil, ,aesame oil, menthyl salicy- •
late, 'perfume, and a touch of hy-
droquinone.
Cream: Cold cream mixed with
vanishing cream. sesame oil, men-
thol anthraralate, and oholestenk
Lotion: Ethyl alcohol, sesamr
oil. butyl benzal acetone oxalate,
tannic acid, perfume, and hydro-
quinone mixed in.
If you forget all of the above—
the time of exposure and the pre-
ventatives -- and get in trouble,
better call a doctor.
The Health Service warns that
a lot of burns can be serious. You
may come down with chills, few*
and even run out of your head.
Happy vacation!
1'0 SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
MINNIIMPRIME
_ Funeral Wreaths_
and Sprays
Artistically A rran gad
white ones The color of the shell '
Brown eggs are just as good as
depends on the breed of the hens 15th at Poplar -- Call 479
and doesn't affect the inside
431(e
Kps
DIAMOND RING
CAMERON $240.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 1934
WILSON
MERCURY SALES
Is Now
Ready and Able To Serve Your Every Need
They have on their staff to serve you the following:
— OWNERS and OPERATORS —
AUBRY HATCHER
DAN FAIN
CHARLES WILSON
•
— SERVICE DEPARTMENT —
•
BILL FAIN
— SALES DEPARTMENT —
AUBREY HATCHER CHARLES-WILSON
,CHARLES COCHRAN
•
- OFFICE and PARTS MGR. —
ROBERT (Buddy) BUCKINGHAM
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!
Watch! For Grand Opening
•
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